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Yealink Collaboration Touch Panel CTP18 - Teams

Product Name: Yealink Collaboration Touch Panel CTP18 - Teams

Manufacturer: Yealink

Model Number: CTP18-Teams

Yealink Collaboration Touch Panel CTP18 - Teams
This is a short paragraph about the Yealink CTP18-Teams  is the ultimate collaborative meeting
solution at your fingertips. This innovative collaboration touch panel seamlessly pairs with video
conference endpoints, boasting an 8-inch touchscreen and a native Teams or Zoom controller
experience, ensuring users can effortlessly join or control meetings with ease. CTP18 significantly
simplifies the use of video conferencing systems, resulting in an enhanced meeting experience.
By integrating with Microsoft Teams or Zoom, CTP18 not only pairs with video conference
endpoints but also streamlines device configuration, fostering more interactive and collaborative
meetings. With its intuitive touch controls, users can initiate or join meetings, navigate camera
settings, adjust participant layouts, and manage recordings effortlessly.
Yealink CTP18-Teams Key Features:

ï¿½ Seamless Integration
ï¿½ Intuitive Touch Controls
ï¿½ Streamlined Configuration
ï¿½ Power over Ethernet (PoE) Support

Moreover, CTP18's multi-touch capabilities on the touchscreen simplify meeting control when
paired with video conference endpoints, enabling straightforward operations like answering or
ending calls. Additionally, CTP18 supports Power over Ethernet (PoE), eliminating the need for
multiple cables and ensuring a clutter-free meeting space by conveniently carrying both data and
power for the device. Say goodbye to tangled wires and hello to a clean and organized meeting
environment with CTP18.
Yealink CTP18-Teams Technical Specifications
Connection

ï¿½ Connect to VCS endpoint via cable
ï¿½ Pair with the VCS endpoint in the same LAN (supported by later versions)
ï¿½ Connect to VCS endpoint via Wi-Fi

System Compatibility

ï¿½ MeetingEye 400/MeetingEye 600
ï¿½ 44 or later versions
ï¿½ Up to 4 CTP18 units can be used in one system
ï¿½ VC880/VC800/VC500
ï¿½ Supported by later versions
ï¿½ Up to 4 CTP18 units can be used in one system
ï¿½ VC200/VC210
ï¿½ Supported by later versions
ï¿½ Up to 1 CTP18 unit can be used in one system

Wireless Network

ï¿½ Wi-Fi
ï¿½ 2.4G/5G Wi-Fi
ï¿½ IEEE 802.11n/ac
ï¿½ Support connecting to the Wi-Fi generated by Yealink VCS endpoints only
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ï¿½ Screen
ï¿½ 8-inch IPS FHD capacitive touch screen
ï¿½ Resolution
ï¿½ 1280*800 (16:10)
ï¿½ Touch
ï¿½ 10 points multi-touch

Interface

ï¿½ USB
ï¿½ 1 x USB-C for device debugging
ï¿½ RJ45
ï¿½ 1 x RJ45 Ethernet for power and data connection
ï¿½ Reset slot
ï¿½ 1 x Reset slot

Accessories

ï¿½ Wall Mount Bracket
ï¿½ 1 x wall mount bracket
ï¿½ Security lock slot
ï¿½ 1 x security lock slot for anti-theft

Other Physical Features

ï¿½ Power supply
ï¿½ Power over Ethernet (IEEE 802.3af)
ï¿½ Power input
ï¿½ PoE 48V 0.27A
ï¿½ Power consumption
ï¿½ 7W at most
ï¿½ Stand
ï¿½ Adjustable angle (28&deg;~50&deg;)
ï¿½ Dimension (W*D*H)
ï¿½ 202mm x 151mm x 100mm

Price: £276.90
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